
Warriors sweep their way to CIF-SS Division 5 boys volleyball semifinal: 
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Calvary Murrieta’s boys volleyball team had been in three five set matches out of their last five 
going back to South Valley League play. Saturday night in their home gym the Warriors were 
looking for a 23rd win which would propel them to a semifinal for the first time in program 
history. Norwalk was looking to hold serve as the number two seed after dropping one set in 
preliminary round matches against Samueli Academy & Palmdale Aerospace Academy. The 
Warriors defended home floor and will advance to their first semi final Tuesday night by virtue of 
a 25-23, 25-16, 25-14 sweep Saturday evening before a capacity crowd in Murrieta.  
 
In Set 1 the Warriors and Lancers traded points until Calvary Murrieta took a lead at 11-9. That 
lead would reach 18-13 before Norwalk took their first timeout. At its peak the lead would reach 
23-15 before Norwalk reeled off five consecutive points forcing a timeout from Calvary Murrieta. 
A missed serve gave the Warriors set point at 24-22 and they finished it on set point attempt #2 
25-23.  
 
Calvary Murrieta came out hot in set two and took leads of 4-1 and 9-6 before the Lancers took 
time out at 11-6. The lead stretched to 21-11 when Norwalk called a final timeout and closed the 
gap to 22-15. A missed Lancer serve ended this set and put Calvary Murrieta on the edge of 
history.  
 
Early in set three Norwalk had closed a 7-4 deficit to 10-9 before missing a serve. At 12-11 
Calvary Murrieta regrouped after a timeout and went on a 3-0 run making it 15-11 and causing 
Norwalk to call timeout. Another 7-3 spurt caused the Warrior lead to balloon to 22-14 and the 
match would end on a Norwalk attack error.  
 
The Warriors have a date on Tuesday evening with Diamond Ranch who swept Vistamar in 
another lower bracket quarterfinal.  
 
I spoke with Warrior head coach Brian Shifflett after Saturday’s victory. When asked about what 
Norwalk did so well in set one to close the deficit and make things competitive he would remark 
“They're the two seed for a reason. Norwalk is a very good team with no give up in them and 
they took advantage of some lapses from us to make things interesting before we pulled it out.”  
 
Serving proved key to the victory as Warrior serves ,while not resulting in aces, made it very 
difficult for Lancer setter Andrew Guevara to run his offense. About their performance behind 
the line Shifflett remarked “Our serves were pretty good tonight. Even the misses were very 
close. We just had a good tough serve night and that created havoc on their side.”  
 



After being pushed to the brink in their first two matches Calvary Murrieta took the less dramatic 
route to a semifinal on Saturday behind a heavy home crowd. The veteran coach said of their 
home crowd and coming out with a sweep “It's very nice. Our guys were fired up tonight. We 
executed from our warmups and thru all three sets. The crowd is huge. They're coming out and 
supporting their Warriors. We've had great support from our parents and student body all year 
and it's so uplifting to see.”  
 
Warriors standout Austin Gerwig also stopped by for a moment. About finally getting a sweep he 
said “It feels very good. We can go home and relax because those five set matches take a toll 
on players especially in consecutive rounds.”  
 
Calvary Murrieta lost to Rancho Christian which created a shared South Valley League title. I 
asked Gerwig what motivation that loss has provided for this run and he said “It definitely was a 
kick in the butt to get us ready for playoffs. We came into that match confident we'd take it and 
sweep the league. That loss helped us out.”  
 
Norwalk head coach Eric Lom remarked about his team's performance “Today wasn't our day. 
My guys were mentally out of it after having to make consecutive two hour plus road trips.”  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 


